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CfcoJi 11 iam Russel 1 begins by asking? -first;, for the subject? s

name which is John C. Pope, This 15 in Mob lie; of course? and the

address is 506 South Dear born Street.3

I was born '1Q83. E:0n3 November-the-23rd. I'll be 76 Cyears

o Id 3 this year.

Now; as I'm saying; the Excelsior Band Co'f Mobile? Ala.1 was

practically bom? you understand? on the day when I was born.

They were getting together - my -father ? and his -Friends - and

they organized the bands and named it the Excelsior band? you

see,

I don't know why they chose .the name?but it was in honor o-f

my birth. My father was Alexander Pope. I don7! know exactly the

date Cwhen he was bom3 . I know he would have been? just a matter

of weeks..--t;ha-t when he died? he would have been 98 years old. He

died about seven? or eight? years ago.

I "m saying that back in his days? they practically done

simos't the same work that we clone during my career which I taken

over--oh I should say around 1908, 1907., or 1909. I carried on?

Tor about 58 years.

I played the -trumpet, My -father played the E-flat comet..

^Je had about -four Ccomet 01 trumpet^ players at all times.
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CThere were 3 1^- Cpersons 3 in the Excelsior Band at all times. ^e

used four truimpet;; three alto players? you know ths old-'fcime

alto; and two trombones? bar itone? bass? two drummers.

Once in a while; we'd pick up a clarinet player. Not all the

t ime. They had saxophones in those days; but we didn:I'b use them.

In the latter days? we did. I'll say around the C19320"s; we

started to use saxophones.

\^e played funeral parades on an average of two ? or three?

t imes a week guess that's been now 20 years Csince we stopped.

playing fi.merals.3 They don't use them at all now.

All the organizations in Mobile? each one would have - when

a member would die - they would? of course, use music Ue'd play.

such music as funeral marches going out to the cemetery. Coming

back? we played records, popular music-

In o-ther words? I remember when we played "So Glad You 7 \ 1 Be

Going? You Rascsl You," (laughter) "Bye You Blackbird?" and all

those kind o-f things. Yes? grea't days.

Then; we'd make parades for the different organizations.

Irtle'd parade in .fche afternoon from 3:00 until 6:00. Any day in th e

week. Monday and Wednesday was. the regular days.

Qn that nigh-t? we'd return about eight o?clock to that pl ace

^e^e they would have the dance. Same band? and same ins-fcrufnents *

\^e played all the popular airs? juist as they come up. That

as colored--the parades? and all.w
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We played all the white dances Downtown which we had there

down in town. We played at the Batthe House? -the Coun-bry Club?

the At;herton Club. , . CWe'd usually play written muisic?3, but

sometimes we'd pick up a little something. Ue were very good st

that.

t Corn ing back -from the cemetery ?1 we had music. Sure. ^je

always used music We'd rehearse? on an average; .twice a week .»

Then? i-F a member of the band wasn"t there at that time, why he

was -fined. Back in those days, 25 cents.

Mike Slatter ment ions the Trenier brothers Cdancers?3 ? and I

knew their fat her. They7re very -famous right now because they

just left CLas 3 Vegas, CNevada3i I think? Cand3 went back home.

They moved 1rrom Mobile? out .fco Los Angeles. He's one Cof the

Excelsior Band members] -that still lives,

There^s another one that still 1ives now that's called

l/sfillie CBallero?^ an onginal member of the band]. He waa one the

late members. We trained him when he come along during the years.

But? the -father practically lived it ou-fc .

CA mailman who played music? and met IslR downtown told him o'f

a musician named "Chicken?" and that was the younger Ballero.3

He's still in town? and used to play alto with the original

Excelsiar Band. One of those players? ( imi-fca-fc ing) seats Cthe3

alto part. You know what I"m talking about.

CTh is mai1 man I met ? WRnotes His name is Thomss DaUey*
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Sr.i and he knows this man He knows you too. He merttioned that.

this other man was about your age? maybe a little older.3 He may

be a year older than I am. That's Ballero.
i

Now; Thomas Dailey. I think you might have met some o-F the

younger...CHe was a younger man? WR notes. He was the mat I man.3

I don't think he played with the Excelsior Band . CUR says he

plays sax ? clan net? and trumpet--the three instrument s3. I

agree.

I had what you call a valve trombone C-first3. Tha-b was very

shortly? probably 3. month or so? Cbeforel changed to the

trumpet .

A man by the name of Mr. Norman Cox - he's dead now - gave

me lessons? and Pompei Nett Thosewere the teachers back in*

-bhose days. I'd get one of those -Tel lows Most all of us did.+.
.

CThey played] kind o-F the jazzy kind Cof^l rag time back in

those days. You might call it ragtime. That's right. We played

dll the -famous marches like Sousa;'s marches? all heavy marches .

 kicked the beegum out of...beat -those bands from St.

Louis, Chicago, down here for Carnival. We cu-fc a bunch, I got a

few.

COur 1 14-piece band ? put them out of commission. Used to

blast away. (Laughs.) They'd' have? probably, -forty or fifty

members of the band.

don'-b know just. exactly Cwhy they stopped playing
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tuner a Is 3. I think it was financial conditions. I -think so.

CThe lodgess and organizations don't exist in Mobile today.3

The insurance Crequirements] put those people out of business?

most o-f them. They didn't provide Caccident liability insurancel

-the state lodges? and so on. Finally? they give it up.

Those organizations; I'm saying...they had quite a "Few in

MobiIe. They used to give picnics? once or twice a year

Accumulate a few hundred dollars? and we used to plaiy those

picnics -For them.

That was cut out? after the band broke up. I blame mysel'f?

in a way give i-t all up CInterest was los-bPJ? and so, I. ft

gradually put the band out o-f business.

We played all along those CMobile] Bay boats? going across

on the other side o-f Baldwin CoLintyi CAlabama3. We played dances

on "bhose boats quite o-ften, Excursion boa'ts.

Me had a good msny o-f them there. From time-to-time? we had

the Pleasure Bay? the Corney C73? and the Mary Queen-boats o-f

that k ind.

Vie used to meet; a.t -the foot; of Dauphine Stree-fc? and take

large crowds. That was almost all. practically white «

Ue had L some compel; it ion -from other bands.3 Back in those

days» we had Mr. Drago; Cummings? and all -the white bands. Then?

we had a few coloired bands? but they never did work up to that

point .
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Orchestras C-from New Orleans] - . . I remember Sam Morgan. And

this man; now? .fchat died some time ago I think he played on the.I

CRiverboat] President .

LOscar "Papa"3 Celest in? people like that. CJohn:) Robichaux,

people like that. They's come over here. I don't remember Buddy

Pet^it;? or Chris Kelly. I don7t remember Bunk Johnson.
t

CUe'd play 3 on Mardi Gras day. The king and queen would come

in . I played all those. CMy "father played bugle calls, or

flour ishes? when they came in.3 I don't recall what kind. What do

you call the bugle call when they bury you, and so on? CTha1;'s

what he played.3

As I "m saying; now; at the present time; Mr. EEdward:]

Langston..,has the band together. They get together...for the

Carnival.

After I given it; .up? there was a Charlie Lipscomb that

played with me. He took the band over .> but it was shor-fc-1ived ?

didn? t happen very long. A1r-ber he died? this Langston taken it

over I

like the way they play now very much. They play the

regular same fnu5ic~-the popular airs? and all.

I think -they must have the same amount Cof members] , about

1^, They use clarinets, saxo'phDnes; all B-flat c lar i nets? -they

might have one or two.

They have arrangements. They play Cwr i tten3 mus 1c . C No more
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.funeral music? just parade music,3

Sam Morgan had Ca dif-feren-t; style of fnusic3. They had that

original jazz. Ragtlme we called i t; back in .fchose days .

CThe New Orleans bands] surely played more ragtime than we

did. In fact? they put me out of business. (Laudhs. ) When they

come over here in the late yeaiTs» and played that jazz music?

what we called rag-bime. We played strictly by music .

I never went -bo New Orleans when I was younger. But? I heard

Cthe New Orleans bands3 when they came down,

Back in my father's days; they made -brips -to New Orleans

wi-bh the Excelsior Band. Excursions. They played dances ovei .AT

there. On .the .train. I don't remember Chow my -father learned his

music. 1

We had just about as good a uniform as any band in the

country. Made by Pettibon. I know the name very well.

Back in those days; they paid as much as $35? or $^-0? for

each um-For-m. Which that was La lo-b3; back in -those days...Cos-b

somebody now about $80; or $100.

I do remember one time> they had a, dark uniform trimmed in

light gold trimming. Very pretty. CDairk3 blue, something like

.that .

Back in my day we had the regular? regulation uniform n

Musician uniform. Back in my father;'s day? whyi they had their

choice. What I'm saying is when I come along) we had the union -
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the Federation o-f Music lans' uniforms - style.

C One of John Papers daugh-ters arrives with a picture o-f her

grandfather? and they look at it. t^R notes -that; JP resembles his

father.3 I was abou-t 35 years old when I had my picture made. CWR

thanks her.3

I have a picture of my four daughters. They stayed there in

New York. One died.. .

They did pretty we 11. They stayed ^here quite a while, [I

don'-b have any pictures of the Excelsior Band.3

We a 11 1ined up the larger instruments Efor marches 3. The

bass, bar itone? two trombones to -the -Tore. Then the alto?

players, and the trumpets. Then? the drums in the back. LA I ways

-Touir abreast? WR says.3 That's nght. Uith 1^ men.

We had a dif-ferent step; from what they use now. Vie had a

longer stride. Now they use a little short...I d on't know, you

might call that.-.

They played just about -the same Ctetnpo,] All tha-t was

different was -the steps than from what they use now.

cue played 3 "High Society "Panama?" I think that was one.

of them. We played that one al.so, C 3 so many heavy marches.

l^le were very good, We were pretty good on that. We had

corne-b parts cued in. We did-that with the trumpet. Iftie did all o-f

tha-t.

We used the same brass band 1 ineu.p - 14 C members] - ins ide
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orchestra.

We had another orchestra here by the name of HoIman'^

Orchestra. I pl ayed with him 18 years. A-fter that, I organized my

own. That was known as Papers Dream land Serenaders.

t^e had an average o'f around eight-to-nine [pieces.3 \^e had

the guitar. Ue had the bass? piano? trumpet? three saxophones?

and drums.

For years ? played principal work in Mobile. Ail the big

Bociety dances Downtown. I played all those dances..>

Me played? mostly? by music . Somet imes? we picked up

something very popular by ear» and Cplayed that3. Sometimesi we

were a little ragged ? as you say.

We used two drummers. One .fellow hitting the bass drum? and

Dne hitting the trap drum--! don:>-b know what they call it now.

CHe is con-fusing the .trap drums with the drum kit with foo't

pedals? according to RBA's notes.3 They had a cymbal ., wire-

beater? all those kinds of things.

We very seldom played withoLi-b a piano. (/Je played with a

p lano most of the time") always with a piano player.

I had one of the best piano players? I be Iieve? 1iving 1 n

Mobile. He composed for me was an arranger for some conservatory?

in Ch icago.

[:JP:'s dauighter says the ar ranger was Edward Frank at t;he
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American ConseiTva-bory of Chicago. He-'s very interesting to talk

to. He's in a cast .from an aiutomobile accident a couple o-f years

ago - ]

I knew LCharles Melvin3 "Cooti.e" l^i11iams. He was with me

quite a bi-t;. He played with me quite a. bi-b . In fac-t;;) he started

out playing with me» right here in Mobile.

I went to New York one time. He and Duke El Iington...he was

playing in his band. I -bold him» about that time? I was just too

old? and couldn't compete with those fellows back in those days.

r'es. Coo tie played with Duke quite a while. Cootie?s teacher\

was Charles Lipscomb,

(Machine of-f . )

CAn Irish-sounding priest has possibly arrived, and 15

tel1 ing an anecdo te about confusing Excelsior Band - in

pronunciation - with 'Seltzer' Band.3

t^lel 1 , I tell you; we was a drawing card back in those days?

you know. Every time you mention the Excelsior Band, the pub lie

was coming out. As I say; the Excelsior Band > now? is at least 76

years old.

Vie had a large following.. Yes? yes? yes Sometimes, we hada

to have an o-fficer to keep the crowd away. ^e had Mar di Gras - we

had probably -five? or SIX ? bands - and the Excelsior Band had the

crowd ,

The maskers on the float;? they;'d be hollering for -fche
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Excelsior Band. Calling -for Pope. They wanted the Excelsior Band

with them.

Now? they play once a year Con Camival Day3. Edward

Langston is the leader. I wish"! I got a hold o-F him. By that.»

time? I'd have him here with me.

He's a saxophone player. Clarinet and saxophone. I'd try to
^

get him someth ing'. . . CThey play the saffie style as we did:!, because

we plsyed all the popular...

Df course ? as a whole? music has changed a bit. I think bsck

to my days. Music was more simpli-fied than wha-b it is right now.

The men playing today are in -their twenties; youngsters?

thirty years old. All the old--b imers, practically, died out in

the last few years. They did play along with those youngsters.

Langston's about the oldest one now that;>s living. He's

around 60 - 5B or 60 - years old.

Cootie CWi11 lams' 3 teacher was Charlie Lipscomb. He did

teach Cootie. He died...Cootie played with me quite a bit,

CThe current Excelsior Band] all have other jobs? but

they're members of the union- I organized the American Federation

o-T Musicians right here in Mobile. Some of them play in local

dance bands.

Back in my days? we all. did have four; or five? orchestras

in Mobile. Now? I think they have one. haven:'t heard them

myself.
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In fact, I?ve given up the music? nearly 25 years now.

haven't played at all.

C^!R mentions that Bill Matthews, a trombone player, has his

own bandi and told them a "few names to look up. One main - he5

dicin?fc remember his last name - said Charlie had a pressing shop

on Davis Avenue? down near town...where you press clothes.]

That's Charlie C 3 He"s dead. CAnother man he mentiDnedm

was Frank Jackson whom] I played with. He:'s living? but in South

Carolina » not in Mobi1c. He was very good I don't really know.

anyone else who:'s al ive» and can give you in-format ion.

We have Cplayed on wagons], advertised on big trucks. From

Dne comer to another? advertising the dance tonight.

W& mostly done that..-in orchestra work. We had around

seven ? or eight ? members. CSometimes , back -then in my father's

day 3 we had the whole Excelsiar Band on the truck.1

We played polkaS) schottisches, wal-bzes .  played lancers?

same35 a quadrille. \^e played all those dances back in those

days. C We didn:'t use banjo or galtar in the earliest dance

fnmsic.3 Just 1^ brass pieces.

In my Csmal13 band ? we had 3 gui-bar player. Right now, he
/

come in, and bury his mother at a -fuineral . Right now; from

Philadelphia.

They used the banjo first. I'm a Mob i lean. ts)e played some

rag time music? but New Orleans was famous -for that . Ue learned i t
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from people from New Or leans about 190S? 1909? something like

that .

They used to pick Cthe bass 3. Very seldom they used the bow.

I think the best bowed bass player was Sam Morgan3' s brother Cftl

Morgan 1.

I guess you remember those Morgans, He used to use the bow.

In fact? I think he's the only one ^ho played by music. I think.

he picked it up Trom here.

 used mutes quite often. We used a viol in in the dance

orchestra Weplayed the violins a.

Hot man? I think he played the violin. Someone else I can71

remember right now.» -He was leader of his own orchestra. Th at's

Ho I man I have referenced to .

WhenI lef-t him» I organized my own orchestra. was 1 eader

back then? for a long time. He played violin with his own band.

WhenI played with him? I played trumpet in his own band .

I don't; remember Buddy Bolden? but I do remember Manuel

Perez. CDo you remember him? l^R me-b him. 1 He died, too.

They always compared me with Perez. He used to come over

here .

I used t;o show off a little bit when he came to town. I d?

mix some passages <..and he'd say? "You know those other fellows.

They can't; do like you and I can-v

I remember Joe C"King"1 01iver in the ear ly days. I think he
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used to play here in Mobile, He'd come over here? and play for

dances. Of course; -that ?s been quite a whi Ie now I ?m going way.

back .

I remember quite a "few DU^ of New Orleans. I just can't

r ec a 11 them now because I'm not prepared I don"t remember.

Freddie Keppard .

CWR says; they're just about out of -fcape.^] The ne>;t time you

come through, I hope I have something 3 li-ttle bit better. CWR

thanks me, and my daughter . 3

w i sh I could live those days over again? but you -bake the

Excelsior Band as a lost art. Yeah. It ?s a lost art; and I don't

think it will happen again

l"Jhen I first started playing .Cfor parades]; we used to get

around ^1.50 for- the parade? and the dance. Me worked tha-fc up to

about $5 a man. (They l^uoh . )

I remember when we used to play dances in some hall. W&?d

get all worked out...

END OF REEL
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